
                                          MGD GIRLS’ SCHOOL, JAIPUR 

Dear Students, 

 

▪ Covid-19 lockdown is providing you with a unique opportunity to gainfully utilize 

the time available at hand in a favorable and optimal manner as per your present 

routine. 

 

● we are sure that you are helping your parents, grandparents and siblings in 

keeping good health and hygiene. This is the time to bond well with your family 

and evolve a daily routine for yourself too. 

 

● Your routine must include enhancing your life skills, indoor hobbies, online 

courses, craft work etc. 

 

● The choice is yours but do make a choice and pursue it till you master it. To 

make the choice productive, we offer you an incentive of a prize for when you 

present us with what you chose and achieved, once the school reopens. 

 

● You can make paintings, do clay work, craft, gardening, the projects and 

assignments given, book reviews and the list is never ending of the activities that 

you undertake during the lockdown period. 

 

● we are certain that with your talent you will surprise your parents and teachers 

besides enhancing your skills and happiness quotient. 

 

☆ we wish you all the very best in your endeavors and eagerly await to witness 

your achievements. 

 

☆  Revise all the work which has been done during the online classes. 

 

■ God Bless you! Stay Safe. 



 

MGD GIRLS ‘ SCHOOL 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

CLASS –III 

SUBJECT – ENGLISH 

1.   Search for a poem on the internet with at least 3 stanzas and learn it.  
 
2.  Read one story with moral every week.   
Suggested books : 

 Stories from Panchatantra. 

 Fairy Tales 
 
3. Write and learn new words from them.Try to make sentences with them to 
enhance your vocabulary. 
 

☆☆   Revise all the work and worksheets done during the classes. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                    Topic: - Singular – Plural; Gender 

                                                                 WORKSHEET – 4 

 Students are instructed to do the given worksheets in old notebooks or use 

papers from old notebooks which should be submitted when school 

reopens. 

 

Singular noun ending with : Make plural by : 

Ch, sh, ss, x, zz, o Add – es 
Eg. Bench-benches, class-classes 

Y after a consonant Drop the y, add – ies 
Eg. Lady-ladies 

Y after a vowel Add – s 
Eg. Toys, monkeys 

f for fe Drop the f and fe, add – ves 
Eg. Wife-wives, half-halves 

 

 

 

Q2. Write the singular and plural of the pictures given below: 

 



 

 
 
        a _____________ 

 

 
 
  five ________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      a ________________ 

 
 

 
 
 
three ______________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      four _____________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      a ________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  seven 
_______________ 

 
 
 
 
      
 
  
 
 
     five _______________ 

 

 

 

 

Q3. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the noun : 

1. I checked out some __________________ from the library. (book) 



2. Rohan hurt his right __________________. (feet) 

3. We should brush our __________________ twice a day. (tooth) 

4. Arhum needed a pair of __________________. (shoe) 

5. How many __________________ are in the garden? (bench) 

Q1. Look at the words given in the box. Put masculine (he) words in box 1 and 

feminine (she) words in box 2 : 

Daughter Father Brother Grandfather Aunt 

Mother Son Grandmother Uncle Sister 
 

Masculine words 
 
_________________________________________
_______ 
 
_________________________________________
_______ 
 
_________________________________________
_______ 
 
_________________________________________
_______ 
 
_________________________________________
_______ 
 
 

Feminine words 
 
_________________________________________
_______ 
 
_________________________________________
_______ 
 
_________________________________________
_______ 
 
_________________________________________
_______ 
 
_________________________________________
_______ 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Q2. Match masculine (he) words with feminine (she) words: 

 



Masculine (he) group Feminine (she) group 

1. brother Hen 

2. cock Wife 
3. Father Sister 

4. Son Aunt 
5. Sir Madam 

6. Bull Mother 

7. Husband Cow 
8. Uncle Daughter 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOME STUDY: CONTENT AND ASSIGNMENT 

WORKSHEET - 3 



ANSWER KEY 

Q1. We use words all the time. We use them for various purposes. Answer the 

following : 

1. Who is your best friend?                  Self answer 

2. Where do you live?                             Self answer 

3. What do you like eating?                         Self answer  

4. Which is your favorite animal?      Self answer 

In all the above, you have used words to name various things. When we use 

words for naming a person, a place, a thing or an animal, we call them nouns. 

Nouns are also called Naming words. 

Q2. Underline all the nouns in the following sentences : 

1. We went to a mall yesterday. 

2. We went in our car.  

3. We ate at Pizza Hut. 

4. We used forks and knives to cut the crispy pizzas. 

 

Q3. Answer the following questions : 

1. What is the special name of your best friend? 

Self  answer 

2. Which toothpaste do you use? 

Self  answer 

 



Q3. Put the following words in the correct column : 

Agra Pen Stone Mahak Madan 

Colgate Sumit Bus Owl Lion 
Charminar Keys Mother Elephant India 

 

Person Place Animal Thing 

Mahak Agra Owl Pen 

Madan Charminar Elephant Stone 

Sumit India Lion Keys 

Mother   Bus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ग्रीष्मकालीन अवकाश गहृकार्य 

ववषर् – हहिंदी 
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1. ववभिन्न पक्षिर्ों के भिन्न-भिन्न प्रकार के घोंसले होते हैं l ककन्हीिं पााँच पक्षिर्ों के 

घोंसलों का चचत्र बनाएाँ और बताएिं कक कौन-सा पिी ककस घोंसले में रहता है ?        

2. बारहखड़ी का चार्य बनाएाँ l  

 

स्मरण कार्य : कववता चचड़ड़र्ा का सिंसार र्ाद करें l  

भलिंक : https://youtu.be/nghYYpqlUbA 

 

 

 

 

 

कार्यपत्रक - 4 

  

सामान्र् निरे्दश 

1. Extramarks Learning App download करें । उसमें से न िंर्दी 

व्र्ाकरण पढ़ें ।  

https://youtu.be/nghYYpqlUbA


3. प्रत्येक प्रश ्नों के उत्तर अपनी कॉपी में लिखें । नई कॉपी न होने पर परुानी कॉपी में ही 

लिखें । 

 

1. उलित मात्राए ँिगाकर शब्द परेू कीलिए । 

(1) फािी    -   (2) तार  -  

(3) हथाड़ी  -   (4) सलनक  -  

(5) थिा  -   (6) काआ -  

(7) शर -   (8) मदान - 

(9) ताता -   (10) किा - 

(11) नन -   (12) घाड़ा - 

 

 

 

2. संज्ञा लकसे कहते हैं ? 

 

3. संज्ञा के भेदों के नाम बताइए । 

 

4. पािं लमनट के समय में आप के मन में लितने नाम आत ेहैं, उन्हें उलित 

स्थान पर लिखत ेिाइए । 

 

व्यलि      वस्त ु      स्थान    

 पश-ुपक्षी 

 



 
 
 
5. संज्ञा के भेदों के अनसुार शब्दों को लिलखए । 

तािमहि, मकान, दया, दवेता, सामान, रामायण, महाराष्ट्र, रक, समदु्र, 

लकिा, धैयय, िावि, लबहार, ईमानदारी, कक्षा, गरीबी, लवदयािय, सयूय, 

लशक्षक, लखिौना     

 

व्यलिवािक संज्ञा        िालतवािक संज्ञा     

 भाववािक    संज्ञा 

                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

कार्यपत्रक - 3 

(मात्रा) 

 

उत्तर-क िं जी 

 

1. ‘आ’ की मात्रा िोड़कर पाँि शब्द लिलखए । 



 र्दाम,  कार,  मकाि,      चावल,       आसमाि 

 

2. शब्द परूा करो । 

(1)   ग - िर      गािर  (2)   गमि -  गमला  (3)   अ - म   आम        

 (4)  अ - ग     आग  (5)   म - ि -     माला  (6)   त - ि - ताला  

 

3. इन शब्दों से लमिते ििुते शब्द लिखो । 

(1)   नाना      -   पािा                (2)   राम        -    शाम              (3)   काि      -    चाल                     

 (4)   सपना     - अपिा  (5)   रािा       -    बाजा  (6)   सािन     -    राजि 

 

4. 'इ' की मात्रा िोड़कर पाँि शब्द लिलखए । 

  रर,  ऋनि,   साइनकल, न रि,    नकशनमश 

 

5. ठीक स्थान पर 'इ' की मात्रा िगाओ । 

(1)    कताब      -   नकताब          (2)    कव          -     कनव           (3)    रव           -   रनव            

 (4)    छव         -   छनव             (5)    धनया       -     धनिया (6)    वमिा       -  नवमिा 

(7)    करन        -   नकरण (8)    तिक       -     नतिक 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. 'ई' की मात्रा िोड़कर पाँि शब्द लिलखए । 

  ीरा,  िीली,    कीमत,     पीतल,  र्दीपावली 

 

7. लदए गए वाक्यों में 'ई' की मात्रा वाि ेशब्दों पर गोिा िगाओ । 

(1)   सीता गीता िा रही हैं । 

(2)   टीना नहा रही ह ै। 

(3)   पक्षी िहक रहा था । 

(4)   रानी खीर खा रही थी ।  

 

8. समझो और मात्रा ठीक करके लिखो । 

(1)    त ई ि ई      - तीली   (2)    श ई त ि     - शीतल 



(3)    ट ह न ई      - ट िी   (4)    ि क ई र     - लकीर  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUBJECT – SCIENCE 

 Revise all the work and worksheets done during the classes. 

 Solve the given cross word  



 
 
3D PLANT CRAFT* 
● Students to use any objects in the house and create a plant on an A4 size paper 
showcasing the parts of that plant. 
 
_For example_, use watermelon seeds to show seeds, paper cut out to show 
leaves, straw to show a stem etc. Paste all these parts together on a chart paper 
to form a complete plant. 

 
 

WORKSHEET – 4 

Topic: Parts of a Plant 

Students are instructed to do the given worksheets in old notebooks or use 

papers from old notebooks which should be submitted when school reopens. 

Chapter Synopsis 



 Plants exist in different shapes, sizes and colors. 

 The part of the plant that grows below the ground is known as the root. The part 

that grows above the ground is known as the shoot 

 The root holds the plant to the soil and absorbs water and minerals. 

 Tap root and fibrous root are the two main types of roots. 

 Tap root grows straight downwards from the stem into the soil. Smaller lateral 

roots grow from the tap root. Tap root is bigger than lateral roots. It becomes 

narrower as it grows downwards. Radish and carrots have tap roots. 

 Coconut and onion have several tiny roots growing from the end of the stem. This 

kind of root is called a fibrous root or an adventitious root. 

 Many trees begin life with a tap root, but after a few years change to the fibrous 

root system. 

 The stem is the main part of the shoot. It transports water and nutrients from the 

roots, and food made by the leaves, to all parts of the plant. It also supports the 

weight of the plant. 

 Leaves grow into stem and convert sunlight into food through photosynthesis 

and respiration. 

 Green plants contain a green colored pigment called chlorophyll. Chlorophyll uses 

energy from sunlight to change carbon dioxide and water into carbohydrates, 

sugars and oxygen. This process is known as photosynthesis. 

 Flowers grow on stems. Some flowers change into fruits. Most fruits have seeds 

inside them. 

 Seeds produced by flowers germinate to form plants with the help of sunlight, 

water and right temperature conditions, in a safe place. They can be of different 

shapes, sizes and colours. 

 We can eat edible seeds such as wheat and rice. 

 

1. Select a term from the box to complete the sentences. 

 

 

a. Process by which leaves make food for plant is called __________. 

b. Green colored pigment is called __________. 

   oxygen, photosynthesis, germination, carbon dioxide, chlorophyll 



c. Process by which plant grows from seed is called __________. 

d. __________ is necessary for photosynthesis. 

e. __________ is a by – product of photosynthesis. 

 

2. Match the following 
 

A. Flowers        

B. Seeds 

C. Fibrous 

D. Chlorophyll 

E. Leaves 

 

3. Answer the questions in a sentence. 

a. Which part holds the plant to the soil? 

b. Which part supports the weight of the plant? 

c. Which part is responsible for photosynthesis? 

d. Which plant has thorns instead of leaves? 

 

 

 
                                                      

HOME STUDY: CONTENT AND ASSIGNMENT 

                                                ANSWER KEY   WORKSHEET - 3 

                 Topic : Living Things and Non-Living Things 

              Sub topic- Characterstics of living things 

 

I . State whether the following are true or false:- 

a) Living things do not move. True 

a) Responsible for producing seeds 

b) This root is also known as 

adventitious root. 

c) Grows in to new plants. 

d) Helps plants make food in the 

presence of sunlight.  

e) It is known as the kitchen of the plant. 



b) A non-living thing is active and alive. False 

c) Living things do not feel. True 

d) Plants make their own food. True 

e) Sunlight is needed by animals to stay warm and gain energy . True 

f) Living things move from one place to another in search of food and 

shelter .False 

g) Two examples of man made things are stone and water. False 

h) Plants make oxygen. True 

II. Fill in the blanks:- 

a) Non living things made by man are called man- made things. 

b) All plants require water, sunlight and air to grow. 

c) Potato is a living thing. 

d) All living things need water to drink. 

e) Non living things found in nature are called natural things. 

f) Living things make waste product. 

g) Human beings use their lungs to breathe. 

h) Plants breathe through tiny holes in leaves called stomata. 

i) Lotus closes its petal at night. 

j) Natural environment of a living thing is known as habitat. 

k) The leaves of touch me not plant curl up if you touch them. 

 

SUBJECT – MATHEMATICS 

 Learn tables up to 12 

 Revise all the work and worksheets done during the classes. 

 Solve the given puzzle. 



 

 Pick any five 4-digit number from the newspaper and write their  

 Number name  

 Expanded form ( numerals and in words) 

 Write odd number with Green and even with Red 

 Arrange the numbers in ascending and descending order. 

  

WORKSHEET – 4 

CHAPTER 3: WORKING WITH NUMBERS 

 

1. FILL IN THE BLANKS 

a) Successor of 400-30 = ________ 

b) Predecessor of 400+99=  ________ 



c) One less than a number is its ________ (Successor/ Predecessor). 

d) The successor of an even number is a ________ (even/odd). 

e) The greatest number formed by using the digits 9, 4, 7, and 2 only once is 

____________. 

f) There are __________(three/four) even numbers between 3123 and 3130. 

g) The smallest number formed by using the digits 4, 0, 2, and 8 only once is 

____________. 

h) The sum of two even numbers is ___________ (even/odd). 

i) _____________ is the greater number among 3267 and 3467. 

j) 35+23 is an ____________ number (odd/even). (Write the answer without 

calculation) 

 

2. Write the odd and even numbers between 7853 and 7860. 

 Odd numbers___________________________________________________  

Even numbers- __________________________________________________ 

 

 

3. Make biggest and smallest 4- digit number from 3,0,6,9 

 

Biggest number- ______________ 

Smallest number- ______________ 

 

4. Arrange the following numbers in ascending and descending order. 

6874, 6734, 5423, 9754 



Ascending order- _________________________________________________ 

Descending order- _______________________________________________ 

 

5. Write the Predecessor  and Successor of 2361 

 

Predecessor- ______________ 

 Successor- _____________ 

 

6. Compare and put >,< or = sign: 

 

a) 3465              3468 

 

b) 9832               9855 

 

c) 4576              5487 

 

 

 

 
                                                                

HOME STUDY: CONTENT AND ASSIGNMENT 

                                                ANSWER KEY   WORKSHEET - 3 

 

1. FILL IN THE BLANKS  

a. The biggest two digit number + 1 = 100 

b. The smallest 2 digit number is = 10 

c. The biggest 4 digit number is = 9999 



d. The expanded form tells us the place value of the digit. 

e. The predecessor of 106 is 105 ( 105 /107) 

f. The successor of 9 is 10 ( 8 / 10) 

 

2. State true or false 

a. In counting numbers an odd number lies in between two even 

numbers.  True 

b. Ascending order means arranging from greater to smaller. False 

c. There are two odd numbers smaller than 5  True 

d. All girls in the group of 17 girls can form pair. False 

e. Sum of two even numbers is odd.  False 

 

3. Write predecessor and successor 

Predecessor Number Successor 

6288 6289 6290 

2999 3000 3001 

3498 3499 3500 

5975 5976 5977 

 

 

 

 

4. Compare the following number and put < , > ,= sign 

 

Number < , > , = Number 

3476 < 7565 

8765 > 6589 

3000 = 3000 



7654 > 6554 

9807 < 9865 

 

5. Write the number in ascending order 

                   2345  , 4326 , 1342, 1056 

                   1056 , 1342, 2345, 4326 

                    613 ,  161,  6135,    3561 

                    161, 613, 3561, 6135 

6. Write the number in descending order 

                   9624,          9426,       9617,         9054 

                   9624,   9617,   9426,   9054 

                    6893,       7582,         9000,          7824 

                    9000,    7824,   7582,   6893 

 

 

 

SUBJECT – SOCIAL SCIENCE 

 

 Make a tool of Early Humans using 
cardboard/newspaper/stick or stone/use your own 
creativity. 

 



 ☆☆   Read and revise the work done during the 
online classes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TOPIC : THE BEGINNING OF LIFE(RECAPITULATION) 

WORKSHEET – 4 

 Students are instructed to do the given worksheets in old notebooks or use  

papers from old notebooks which should be submitted when school  

reopens. 

Kindly see the link given below for reference. 

 Link for reference: 
https://youtu.be/1S9XZGlupvw 

https://youtu.be/1S9XZGlupvw


 

 

 

 

 

1.Historians gathered information from manuscripts (books written by hand), coins, seals, remains of 

buildings and palaces, utensils, weapons, paintings, clothes and tools of the past.  

2. Early humans (scientific name - Homo Sapiens) were hunters and gatherers; earliest remains of 

humans have been found in  Africa, appeared 4 to 4.5 million years ago. They did not know how to grow  

food, wandered from place to place – lived in caves and on trees, covered themselves with bark of trees 

and animal skin.  

3. Early humans used sharp and polished tools(like spear)made up of stones, bones and wood to dig 

roots and kill animals for food. Period when early humans used stone tools came to be known as The 

Stone Age. These early humans used hand movements to communicate; could imitate the calls sounds) 

of different animals.  



 

 

4. Early human discovered fire by rubbing two stones or sticks together; used fire to cook food, keep 

away cold and wild animals.  

5. Early man discovered that new plants grow from the seeds of fruits they ate and hence discovered 

farming; had to settle downatone placeto look after the plants-chose areasnear therivers where the land 

wassuitable for farming. They made pots to store extra food and water. Early humans began to build 

houses andlive as a community where various works  were divided. Animals such as cows and pigs (for 

farming) and goats and sheep(for meat and milk). 

6. Early humans tamed and used animals to carry loads and plough land. Then they tied logs together to 

make rafts and used rivers to carry heavy loads over long distances. On land they used sledges pulled by 

animals. Sledges could move freely on smooth ground. 



 

 

 

7. Early humans observed that round things could move easily on land, so they fitted the sledges with 

the pieces of tree trunks, so that they could roll. Thuswheel was invented; it was a turning point for 

humankind. Travel by land became easier; it was now possible to transport stone boulders to build 

permanent houses. 

 

Do as directed : 

Fill in the blanks with the words provided in bracket:  

(Manuscripts, Homo Sapiens, Stone Age, rubbing,farming, logs, wheel) 

1. The invention of the ______ was a turning point for humankind.  

2. Early humans tied _____ together to make rafts.  



3. Early humans observed that new plants grow from the seeds of the fruit 

and discovered ________ . 

4. Fire was discovered by ______ two stones or sticks together. 

5. Period when Early humans used stone tools came to be known as the  

______ . 

6. The scientific name for human beings is _________. 

7. ________ are books written by hand.  

Write any two ( first one has been done for you). 

1. Names of animals used by early humans for meat and milk. 

Ans.       Goat and sheep. 

2. Names of animals used by early humans for farming.  

3. Uses of fire by early humans.  

4. Uses of tools by early humans. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOME STUDY: CONTENT AND ASSIGNMENT 

                                                                    ANSWER KEY 

                                                          Worksheet - 3 

Q.I. Match the following: 



A. Earth                                              -           Spheroid  

B. Asia                                                  -          48 countries  

C. Land                                                -             29 per cent 

D. Continents                                    -              Seven  

E. Water                                             -             71 per cent 

F. Australia                                        -              Smallest continent  

G. Ocean                                           -               Five  

 

Q.II. State whether ‘True’ or ‘False': 

A. True  

B False  

C. False 

D. True  

E. False  

F. True  

 

 

 

Q.III. Define the following terms:  

A. Continent -  Very large land areas are known as continents.  

B. Ocean –Very large water bodies are known as oceans.  

C. Island – A piece of land, surrounded by water on all sides is an island.  



D. Archipelago –A group of islands close together is known as an archipelago.  

 

 

 

 


